Important information to all clubs and team leaders
It is important that all teams read this letter. It will only take three minutes,
but it will answer a lot of questions and help to avoid trouble and prevent
delays.
1. Please return weigh-in cards to the secretariat in case you have registered wrestlers
who will not participate. Make a big cross over the weigh-in card before returning it.
2. Check that the information printed on the weigh-in card is correct and if not, let us
know.
3. Check the TR database at 21:50 on Friday evening:
https://www.liga-db.de/Turniere/VT/2019/SE/191019_Umea/indexSWE.htm

Make sure your wrestlers are registered in the right weight class and category. Please
confirm that everything is in order by sending an e-mail or SMS with ok and the name
of the club to umebrottning@gmail.com or to +46-702130728. Ultimately, wrestlers
that have been accidentally placed in the wrong category or weight might end up
without matches if you don’t bring this to our attention.
4. All GR 9, WW 9, GR 11 and WW 11 classes will be wrestled as “round-robin” (each
wrestler meets every other wrestler in the weight class). Also, in WW 9 and GR 9 and
WW 11 and GR 11 each par-terre technique is allowed only once in a row.
5. In all other categories there will be matches for 5-6 place. This means wrestlers who
have lost two matches might still have more matches!

Program
Saturday
Approximate times
09:40

Coach meeting, in the arena. All clubs need to have one person present

during the coach meeting.
10:00

Opening ceremony

10:30 – 13:00

WW9+WW11+GR9+GR11 will begin, other categories will follow

13:00 - 13:30

Break

13:30 - 17:45

All categories except WW9, WW11, GR9, GR11.

Sunday
09:00-10:10

All categories finals 1+2 and 3+4 and round-robin classes, final round

10:10

Finished

10:20

Award ceremony

Contact and further information
Samuel Eriksson
Phone: +46-70-2130728
E-mail: umebrottning@gmail.com
Tournament website: http://www.umeawrestlingbattle.se
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/umeawrestlingbattle/ and
www.facebook.com/umeabrottning/
Good luck everyone and thanks for joining Umeå Wrestling Battle 2019!
Remember, in wrestling there are no losers, just winners and learners!

